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Incremental Spectral Clustering with the Normalised Laplacian
Summary
Position
•Spectral clustering approach . . .
–Eigen-decomposition of a (Laplacian) matrix
–k-means on eigen-vectors
• . . . on (slowly) changing graphs
⇒Exact computation at each iteration is too expensive
Proposed approach
•Fast update of the eigen-decomposition / of the clustering
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Standard spectral clustering [2] . . .
Aim: group similar nodes of a graph Spectral approach: eigen-decomposition +k-means
•W: adjacency matrix (symmetric)
•D: degree matrix (diagonal,Dii =
∑
j Wij)




2: Normalized Laplacian matrix
•QΩQT = L : eigen-decompositionof L
•Qk: eigen-vectors (columns inQ) corresponding to the
k smallest eigen-values
• Q̃k: Qk normalized row by row
• c: cluster membership vector,
obtained throughk-means(Q̃k)
. . . in the context of changing graphs
•W depends on timet (W(t))
•W(t) ≈ W(t+1)
•W(t) big (thousands of nodes)
⇒Exact computation ofQ(t)k andc




leveraging previous eigen-decompositions and clusterings
Update of the best rank-k approximation















best rank-k approximation ofL (t+1)
– L(t+1) = L (t) + U(t+1)
– U(t+1) = Y1YT2 + Y2Y
T
1 (small rank)
– Y1,Y2 ∈ Rn×p
•Proposed approach: return the best rank-







Living space of Y1
•DeflateY1










Living space of Y2
•DeflateY2











k , P̄1, P̄2)













+ U(t+1) = Q̃∆Q̃
T


































•HkΠkHTk : best rank-k (eigen-)decomposition
of ∆
Returned solution: (Q̃Hk)Πk(Q̃Hk)T
Incremental Approximate Spectral Clustering
Guideline





•Update of the best rank-2 approximation of̂L t
• Initialize k-means with previous clustering
Algorithm
Require: GraphsG1, . . . , GT , no. of clustersk1, matrix approxima-
tion rankk2 ≥ k1, eigen-decomposition recomputation stepR
1: for t = 1 → T do
2: Compute the shifted Laplacian forGt, L̂ t
3: if i % R == 1 then


















8: Let Q(t)k1 be the matrix of the firstk1 columns ofQ
(t)
k2
9: Normalize the rows ofQ(t)k1
10: Usek-means on rows ofQ(t)k1 , usingct−1 to find initial centroids
(if not at first iteration), and store indicatorsct ∈ {1, . . . , k1}nt
11: end for
12: return c 1 ∈ {1, . . . , k}n1, . . . , cT ∈ {1, . . . , k}nT
Experimental setting
Comparison to
•Exact: standard spectral clustering at
each iteration
•Ning et al.: another approach updating
the eigen-decomposition [3]
Two real dataset
•Sexual contacts graph [1] (2,387 nodes)
•Purchases history of an e-commerce
website [4] (5,000 nodes)
Criteria







ij Wijδ(ci, ℓ)(1− δ(cj, ℓ))
∑
ij Wijδ(ci, ℓ)
•The lower the better
Results

























































•IASC uses less than 10% of
the eigen-vectors
Conclusion
•Fast update of the eigen-decomposition
•10% of eigen-vectors is enough to sum-
marize he Laplacian matrix
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